

























































Report on Investigation and Research Activities




Bulletin of the National Museum of Japanese History Vol.158
Contents : 
Characterization of Plant Remains on Jomon Potteries 
Excavated from the Shimo-yakebe Site, Tokyo, Japan
Genealogy of the Bronze Horse Frontlet 
in Ancient China and Korea
The Calendar Date of the Pottery with Clay Stripes 
Using Radiocarbon Dating: 
Mainly on the Bangjiri Site at Sacheon, South Korea
The Historical Significance of the Late and Final Phases of the Kofun 
Period in Iki no Shima: Foreign Diplomacy and the “National Border” 
in the 6th and 7th Centuries
A Study of Yanagita Kunio’s “Subsistence” Research : 
Focusing on the Discourses of the 1910s to the 1930s
Family Memoirs about Former Bakufu Retainers by a Posthumous  
Disciple of Ohara Yugaku:  Re-publication of and Introduction to  
the “People of the Sato Family”
A Provenance Study on Bronze Objects in Japan and Korea Using Lead 
Isotope Analysis
Farewell to Director General UENO Kazuo
Chronology and Bibliography of UENO Kazuo
Farewell to Director General YAMAMOTO Mitsumasa
Chronology and Bibliography of YAMAMOTO Mitsumasa
Farewell to Director General YOSHIOKA Masayuki
































6 　寄稿する論文には，800 字以内の日本語要旨と 400 語程度の英語要旨を付けるものとする。また，5 項目
以内のキーワードを付ける。




1 頁あたりの構成：縦書　32 字　27 行　2 段
横書　44 字　37 行　1 段
文字の大きさ：13 Ｑ
大きさの目安　：版面　横 169mm ×縦 237.5mm（最大）
8 　写真・図版等の掲載に関する許諾は寄稿者がとること。
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